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JUNIOR PUPPY DOG  (3) 
 

1. BROOKHAVEN I’M A BELIEVER  (Ayers/Martz) 
Well marked Blenheim puppy of good shape and size, very clear cut, lovely head 
and dark eyes, good pigment, moved around the ring with style, showed really 
well. 
  

2. DARANE HAPPY SONG  (Markijohn/Kates)  
Black-and-Tan, shade longer cast than winner, nice head and eye, rich tan 
markings, well turned stifles, presented in good condition, moved OK. 
 

3. SILVERMAE HUCKLEBERRY FINN AT TUDORROSE  (Lazar/Mixon) 
Heavier marked Blenheim, larger that #1 and #2, nice head and dark eyes, good 
pigment, well set ears, just tended to lose his topline. 
 

SENIOR PUPPY DOG  (3) 
 

1. CHADWICK TELLTALE AUTHOR  (Eckersley) 
Blenheim of nice shape and size, level topline, nice neck and shoulders, good 
depth of chest, nice head with dark eyes and good pigment, well set ears which 
he used really well, good bone for size, really liked this puppy, one of the best 
movers of the day.  BEST PUPPY IN SHOW, BEST PUPPY DOG 
 

2. ALMEARA I BELIEVE  (Parente)  
Well marked Blenheim of rich chestnut, nicely put together, good neck and 
shoulders, level topline, nice head and eye, good pigment, good ear set, showed 
well. 
 

3. HUNTLAND HONOUR  (Land) 
 Blenheim of nice size and shape, dark eyes and good pigment, well set ears, 
showed well once he finally settled, lovely character. 
 
 

GRADUATE PUPPY DOG  (2) 
 

1. CANYONCREST TO THE LEADER OF THE BAND  (Du Ross) 
Beautiful headed well marked tri with gentle expression, rich tan markings, good 
pigment, nice conformation, level topline, showed well. 
 

2. HARANA GYPSY KING  (Gentil) 
Nice head and eye, rich tan markings, dark eyes, needs more confidence to see 
him at his best. 
 
 

 



BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG  (4) 
 

1. CH TUDOR RHYTHM N BLUES, JW  (Mixon) 
My star of the day, heavily marked Blenheim of beautiful type, so well put 
together, good reach of neck, good shoulders, level topline, good bend of stifle, 
masculine head with gentle expression, large dark eyes, had such presence 
moving around the ring, showed with great confidence and presented the perfect 
picture, pleased to award him WINNERS DOG, BEST IN SHOW, BEST BRED 
BY EXHIBITOR IN SHOW, BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG, BEST 
AMERICAN BRED IN SHOW, BEST AMERICAN BRED DOG, BEST 
BLENHEIM IN SHOW, BEST BLENHEIM DOG. 
 

2. CH. FORESTCREEK DOUBLE O SEVEN, JW  (Cline)  
Had to take second place to his super son today, another lovely exhibit who also 
takes the eye, nicely constructed with level topline, good neck and shoulders, 
handsome head with large dark eyes, not quite as outgoing as his son and just a 
little proud of his tail. 
 

3. CA CAMBRIDGE RUTLEDGE  (Magera/Mitchell)  
Black-and-Tan of good shape and size, nice bone, good topline, masculine head 
with rich tan markings, showed well.  BEST BLACK-AND-TAN IN SHOW, 
BEST BLACK-AND-TAN DOG 
 

4. INTRYNZIK OUT OF THE BLUE  (Goodwin)  
Well marked Blenheim, good topline, well turned stifles, good head and eye, 
showed well. 
 
 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED DOG  (1) 
 

1. CLARMARIAN HEIR APPARENT  (Young May)  
Nice type Blenheim of good proportions, excellent neck and shoulders, good 
topline, masculine head, dark eyes, good pigment, moved freely and showed 
well. 
 
 

AMERICAN BRED DOG  (5) 
 

1. WOODSONG DELTA BLUES  (Crancer)  
Well put together, in super coat and condition, good topline, well turned stifles, 
nice head and dark eyes, well set ears, good pigment, showed very well. 
 

2. BROOKHAVEN THE  DREAM LIVES ON  (Utych/Utych) 
Smaller type Blenheim of nice proportions, good coat colour, level topline, 
lovely head and dark eyes, improved as the class went on. 
 

3. TUDOROSE CHARLIE BIT MY FINGER  (Mixon)  
What a lovely name, Blenheim with picture book markings, nice size and shape, 
in lovely coat and presented well, good head and eye, but just failed to use his 
ears. 



 
4. HIDDENCREEK ONE SHOT OF PATRON  (Weinstein/Green)  

Heavier marked Blenheim of good type, dark eyes, good pigment, long ear 
leathers, showed well. 
 
 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM DOG  (1) 
 
1. ALMEARA EXTRA EXTRAORDINARY, JW  (Whitmire)  

Lovely type Blenheim of good conformation, nice reach of neck, level topline, 
masculine head with large dark melting eyes, well set ears, showed really well, a 
really nice exhibit. 
 
 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOUR DOG  (3) 
 
1. PASCAVALE DODGER  (Jacks) 

Heavily marked tricolour so full of quality, good size and shape, elegant neck, 
good shoulders, level topline, well turned stifles, lovely head and dark eyes, rich 
tan markings, looked really lovely circling the ring, really well presented and 
shown to perfection. 

 
2. GEORJULI TRIPLE CROWN  (Glasgow)  

This exhibit was in lovely coat and condition, nice type, good head and eye, rich 
tan  markings. 
 

3. LILIUM SWEET PEPPER  (Scanlan) 
Longer cast tri with masculine head and dark eyes, rich tan markings, long ear 
leathers. 
 
 

SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY (1) 
 
1. HARANA HUEY LEWIS  (Gentil)  

Ruby of good proportions with level topline, nice head and eyes with gentle 
expression, well set ears, in good coat and condition. 
 
 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK-AND-TAN DOG  (2) 
 
1. BONITOS COMPANEROS BULLETPROOF  (Magera/Mitchell)  

Black-and-Tan in lovely coat and condition, nice neck and shoulders, well bent 
stifles, nice head and eyes, rich tan markings, good ears, showed really well, 
topline just falls away slightly. 
 

2. CRUISIN DIAMOND N DE RUFF  (Whitley/Rackler)  
Nicely put together with good bone, good head and eyes, well set ears, which he 
used really well, rich tan markings, a lovely character. 

 
 



OPEN DOG (4) 
 
1. CH. BROOKHAVEN HERE COMES HOGAN, JW  (Ayers/Martz) Lovely 

exhibit who really catches the eye, well marked Blenheim of good proportions, 
nice bone for size, level topline, well bent stifles, super head with large dark 
lustrous eyes, gentle expression and good pigment, looked really good circling 
the ring.  RESERVE WINNERS DOG 
 

2. CH. MIMRIC AMERICAN HEARTTHROB  (Bolster/Hodges) nice 
Blenheim of good type, good neck, good topline, well bent stifles, lovely head 
with dark liquid eyes, gentle expression, good pigment, covered the ground well 

 
3. CH. FORESTCREEK HEART OF ROCK N ROLL, JW  (Gregory/Cline) 

Smaller type Blenheim of good shape, handsome head with lovely dark eyes, 
nice expression, good neck and shoulders, showed well. 

 
4. CH & ENG CH. STONEPIT FRANCO I BELIEVE  (Gentil)  

Tricolour of good type, almost 7 years of age, masculine head with dark eyes, 
good pigment, rich tan markings, moved OK. 

 
 

SENIOR OPEN DOG  (2) 
 
1. CH. & ENG CH. PASCAVALE NATHAN, ROM  (Cline/Sedgwick) 

 Have judged this lovely dog before and given him a CC in England, still looking 
fabulous and not looking his age, lovely shape and size with a wealth of coat and 
in lovely condition, classic head with gentle expression and beautiful dark 
expressive eyes, well set ears, covered the ground with ease, was close up for top 
honours and still love him, a credit to his owners,  
BEST VETERAN IN SHOW. 
 

2. KARVALE BROOKHAVEN FINN  (Utych/Utych)  
Well marked Blenheim of good size and type, lovely head and eye, well set ears, 
another in lovely coat and condition, really motored around the ring. 

 
 
JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH  (2) 
 

1. BROOKHAVEN SPEND A PENNY  (Ayers/Martz) 
Loved this puppy and I predict a wonderful future for her, so feminine and really 
pretty, lovely shape and size, nice head with dark eyes and gentle expression, 
good neck and shoulders, beautifully presented and moved out so well, never 
stopped showing.  BEST PUPPY BITCH, just had to give way to the maturity of 
the dog. 
 

2. CLARMARIAN CONTEMPORARY CLASSIC  (Young/May)  
Another nice puppy, also very pretty, well marked, good shape and size, nice 
neck with good head carriage, dark eyes, good pigment, just needs more 
confidence. 
 



 
SENIOR PUPPY BITCH  (3) 
 

1. PARLETT PINKY PROMISE  (Williams/Williams)  
This Blenheim really took my eye, so well balanced, looked lovely in profile, 
feminine head with dark eyes and good pigment, well set ears, well presented 
very well handled and never stopped showing, just moved a little close behind, 
but a really lovely puppy. 
 

2. BROOKHAVEN PUMPKIN PIE  (Ayers/Martz)  
Another super ruby puppy of lovely type, gorgeous head with lovely eyes, well 
set ears, just needs to pull herself together in topline, but a really lovely puppy.  
BEST RUBY IN SHOW, BEST RUBY BITCH 
 

3. HUNTLAND MOLLY MARSHALL  (Land/Land) 
Well marked Blenheim of nice make and shape, pretty head with lustrous dark 
eyes, good pigment, just felt she needed a little more body to complete the 
picture. 

 
GRADUATE PUPPY BITCH  (3) 
 

1. BONITOS COMPANEROS MEDUSA  (Emberton/Mageras)  
Blenheim of good conformation, lovely reach of neck, level topline, well bent 
stifles and in good condition, pretty head with large dark expressive eyes, well 
set ears which she used really well, showed well. 
 
 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH  (1) 
 

1. BROOKHAVEN BELIEVE IN ME  (Ayers/Martz)  
Pretty Blenheim of ideal shape, good size, in lovely coat and condition, good 
neck and shoulders, level topline, well turned stifles, lovely head with absolutely 
beautiful eyes, good pigment, showed really well. 
 
 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED BITCH  (4) 
 

1. FORESTCREEK FANTASY GIRL  (Cline/Cline/Cline) 
Loved this little Blenheim who I feel will do great things, so pretty and of such 
lovely type, ideal size, super head and dark expressive eyes, good neck and 
shoulders, presented in gleaming coat and condition, moved around the ring with 
style, my kind of girl.  RESERVE WINNERS BITCH 
 

2. TUDOROSE LEGEND OF THE PRIMROSE PRINCESS  (Mixon/Mixon)  
Tricolour of nice size and shape, well marked good neck, level topline, good 
bone, well bent stifles, lovely head with dark expressive eyes, rich tan markings, 
well set ears, showed well.  BEST TRICOLOUR IN SHOW, BEST 
TRICOLOUR BITCH 
 

3. CHADWICK OH LA LA  (Eckersley/Comer)  



Blenheim of good type with very sweet head and dark expressive eyes, good 
pigment, well set ears, nicely put together, showed well. 
 

4. AZALEARUN RED HOT VALENTINE  (Taylor) 
Longer cast ruby in good coat and condition, nice head with large liquid eyes, 
showed well. 
 
 

AMERICAN BRED BITCH  (5) 
 

1. WOODSONG ANGELINA, JW  (Kaiser)  
Blenheim in lovely fettle, good shape and size, level topline, super head and dark 
expressive eyes, well set ears, a little straight in stifle, but loved everything else 
about her, showed really well. 
 

2. TUDORR ROCK HILL PEACH TEA  (Mixon)  
Heavily marked Blenheim of rich chestnut colour, super head with beautiful 
eyes, good pigment, nicely put together and good bone for size, nice reach of 
neck and level topline, showed exceptionally well. 
 

3. HIDDENCREEK KOURTNEY  (Green) 
Smaller type Blenheim of lovely type with good bone, nice head and eye, very 
pretty, good reach of neck and good topline, well turned stifles, showed well, but 
just needs to use her ears more. 
 

4. MIMRIC FIDDLE DEE DEE, JW  (Hodges/Perkins) 
Well put together Blenheim with rich chestnut markings, good topline and good 
bone, feminine head with lovely eyes, good pigment, showed well 
 
 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM BITCH  (5) 
 

1. BONITOS COMPANEROS UHURA  (Magera/Mitchell) 
Ultra feminine bitch of super proportions in fabulous coat with very pretty head 
and large dark eyes, good pigment, fabulous ear leathers, which she used really 
well, level topline, well turned stifles, a real toy spaniel. 
 

2. FORESTCREEK FLORENCE  (Cline) Well marked Blenheim of nice 
conformation, well boned, nice reach of neck with good topline, feminine head 
with the desired spot, dark eyes, good pigment, showed well. 
 

3. CEDAR CREEK SUGAR N SPICE  (Owens) 
Lovely sized Blenheim of good type, good bone, well marked with good reach of 
neck, level topline, pretty head with lovely dark eyes, good pigment, showed 
really well. 
 

4. TUDORR MERCEDES  (Lazar/Mixon) 
Nice type Blenheim with good neck and shoulders, level topline, nice head with 
gentle expression, dark eyes showed well. 

 



SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOUR BITCH  (1) 
 

1. JAYBA BOOTYLICIOUS  (Landers)   
Beautifully marked tricolour of nice shape, good size, good neck and topline 
with good bone, nice head with rich tan markings, dark eyes, a little loose in 
front but good rear action, showed well, but needs to use her ears more. 

 
 
SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY  (2) 
 

1. HARANA CLEO LAINE  (Martz/Ayers)  
Richly coloured ruby of good conformation, lovely head and eyes, nice neck and 
topline, unfortunately, got spooked in the class and spoilt her chances, such a 
shame. 
 

2. BROOKHAVEN LUCKY PENNY  (Schilling/Ayers)  
Longer cast ruby with good bone, feminine head and dark eyes, just tended to 
lose her topline, showed well. 
 

 
SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK-AND-TAN BITCH  (1) 
 

1. KALIDUNN TEXAS TEA  (Magera/Mitchell)  
Well put together with nice neck and good topline, good bone for size, well 
turned stifles, feminine head with rich tan markings, showed and moved well. 

 
 
OPEN BITCH  (3) 
 

1. CH TASSAJARA FORESTCREEK CRYSTAL  (Cline) 
Really elegant bitch of lovely make and shape, presented in superb coat and 
condition, good reach of neck with level topline, pretty head with beautiful eyes, 
well set ears which she used to advantage, a really lovely bitch who never put a 
foot wrong. My WINNERS BITCH, RESERVE BEST IN SHOW, BEST OF 
OPPOSITE SEX. 
 

2. CH FOXWYN A LIKELY STORY  (Greak/Comer/Baker Fox)  
Lovely bitch with an absolutely gorgeous head, lovely neck carriage, well set 
ears, nice topline, moved well. 
 

3. ILOO DITE ILAN DU JARDINE DE CLARE OF SUMARA, JW  (Gentil)  
Black-and-Tan of good proportions, good reach of neck and in beautiful coat and 
condition, nice head and lovely eyes, rich tan markings, moved well, just wish 
she would put more into her showing. 

 
 
JUDGE:  MARILYN CLAYDON 
 


